
STER-BOX 

Product Introduction 



Why your car needs an air purifier? 

dizziness, fatigue, Nausea, tonsillitis, tracheitis, chronic pneumonia and 
other respiratory diseases 
various irritating/carcinogenic gases; pollen allergy; formaldehyde 
exceed the standard etc… 

air pollution second-hand smoke automobile exhaust automotive interior 



UVC——Physical Sterilization Way （more safely） 

Deep UV sterilization  is a physical sterilization way, which destroy the 
reproduction and viability of bacteria from the root without producing  any toxic. 

You need an air purifier . 

Keep your family be safe from pollution. 



The interior of the car is not as clean as you think 

Poor air circulation and small space inside the car which may make the car a 
mobile toxic gas chamber. 

We can't change the pollution, but we can give you and your family a good air 
quality inside of the car. 

Before Use After Use 

STER-BOX can easily help you solve the problems of air pollution in your car. 

It has more comprehensive deep UV disinfection, killing almost all 
bacteria. 

It is equipped with anion fresh air function, making health will always 
accompanied. 



Contrast of Functions 

Traditional car purifier STER-BOX 

Functio
n 

Pure anion intelligent 
could freshen air but may 
produce ozone pollution. 

Anion Deep ultraviolet UVC + Antiviral Nancomposites +Anion 

Air sterilization, virus suppression, freshen air 

light and small; with anti-skid pad at the bottom; can be 
placed conveniently 

Silent designing<30dB 

Major 
medium 

 

Appear
ance 

Work  
Principl
e 

Noise 

Clean air 

Large volume, occupying 
space. 

Loud noise. 

1. Deep ultraviolet UVC: Using the characteristics of UVC to 
pierce the base pairs of DNA (RNA) of bacteria or virus, 
destroy the protein structure, achieve rapid sterilization and 
virus suppression; this method is physical sterilization, which 
will not produce toxic side effects. No secondary pollution of 
ozone, and has environmental protection characteristics 

2. Anion freshen, no ozone pollution 



Working mode           MUC intelligent regulation 

Rated voltage            DC5V 

Input Voltage             5V / 1A 

Rated power              3.6W 

Air volume                 Large 

Working noise           Mute design < 30dB 

Power supply interface     Micro-USB 

Work indicator           Supports four-color display (red / 
Purple / Blue / green) 

Custom mode            high / low / cycle 

Energy efficiency       High efficiency  

Sterilization rate        99.99% 

Formaldehyde removal rate 99.99% 

Fan type                    High efficiency turbofan with PWM 
speed regulation function 

Applicable space       Smaller than 15m 

Product size              145 * 89 * 42mm 

Product net weight     270g 

Applicable environment  car interior / bedroom / study 
room/ living room 

Academic conclusion 

Using the characteristics of UVC to penetrate the base pairs of DNA (RNA) of bacteria or virus, 
destroy the ability of accounting replication and protein structure, so as to achieve rapid 
sterilization and virus suppression. 

 

According to the conclusion of cooperation between ASTM e1052-11 and medical center, the 
solution: UVC + antiviral nanocomposite has 99.99% bactericidal effect on Enterovirus (Yinke 11), 
influenza virus, respiratory fusion virus, pulmonary tuberculosis in 24 hours. 



Third party quality inspection report 



High efficiency anion purification [internal anion generator, release of high 
concentration anion group intelligently, adding vitamins to the air] 

Let you breathe like in the forest while driving! 

Refond Research and 
Development Independently 

Intelligent purification 

 

Eliminate pollution automatically;  

Enjoy healthy and pure space;  

Protect family health 



Sterilization, virus suppression, formaldehyde removal, odor removal 

——The best partner for driving! 

 This product has applied for national patent NO：201721649857.1  

Have a STER-BOX 

Health will always accompanied. 




